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LINKS
Porfolio

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
Staff Writer  at The A.V. Club
February 2021 — May 2022

Wrote trending pop culture news stories. Helmed the music section alongside editor 
Alex McLevy, planning out interviews, reviews, compiling lists of upcoming releases, and 
brainstorming reaction posts.

Interviews include: Adam Brody discussing various roles throughout his career; Lucy 
Dacus on the making of Home Video; Japanese Breakfast discussing her third album, 
Jubilee; Jake Lacy on the White Lotus finale, and more. Broke the news of Alexa Nikolas 
filing a complaint against Rhye’s Mike Milosh, and published an originally reported story 
on the allegations against him, as detailed by Nikolas and two other women.

Pop Culture Editor (Contract) at BuzzFeed
February 2020 — November 2020

Edited the work of staff writers and editors, including senior editors. Wrote breaking pop 
culture news, often reaching 1 million clicks or more per article. Expanded the Latinx 
content of BuzzFeed, with features on Bad Bunny, Walter Mercado, and more.

Social Media Editor/Contributing Writer (Contract) at TV Guide
April 2019 — October 2019

Spearheaded TV Guide's Latinx Heritage Month, running a social media video series 
featuring influential Latinos in Hollywood speaking about the first time they felt 
represented onscreen and the type of roles they'd like to see a Latinx character take 
on. Ran the TV Guide Twitter, writing social copy and tweeting breaking news, as well 
as creating content targeting specific fandoms with memes, celebrity birthdays, and 
anniversary posts.

Contributed to the site's Best of the Decade list, as well as conducted interviews with 
Pamela Adlon, Ramy Youssef, and more. Wrote the oral history of the Freaks and Geeks 
episode "Beers and Weirs" for its 20th anniversary, interviewing Linda Cardellini, John 
Francis Daley, Busy Phillips, Martin Starr, among others.

Entertainment Writer at Bustle
May 2018 — April 2019

Wrote about film and occasionally television, including articles that look into the 
inspirations behind upcoming films; a timeline of equal pay in Hollywood; film and 
TV listicles, and more. Interviews include: Emma Stone discussing upcoming film The 
Favourite and Saoirse Ronan discussing next role after Lady Bird in On Chesil Beach.

EDUCATION
Master's Degree, Journalism, Columbia University
August 2016 — May 2017

Master's thesis — published on UPROXX, April 2017 — on artists that have used their 
music as a platform to discuss their experiences with anxiety, depression, and PTSD, 
and how they’ve helped fans cope with mental illness. Interviewees included Jeff 
Rosenstock, Sadie Dupuis from Speedy Ortiz, and Brendan Lukens from Modern 
Baseball.

Bachelor's Degree, Communications and Media Studies, Goucher College
August 2012 — May 2016
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